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THE MANAGEMENT OF WEEDS.

CIom Cropping and Thorough CnHlrn-tlo- n

the Best Preventlyes Known.
Weeds grow less with every year of

cropping and thorough cultivation.
Constant stirring of the soil prevents
weed seeds from doing more than ger-
minate. Killed at this early stage, bnt
little trouble is experienced. One of the
worst plant pests the farmer has to con-
tend with is the Canada thistle. When

FLOWER SPIKES OP RAGWEED,
once his fields are infested, it is next to
Impossible to circumvent this foe, which,
however, in the garden, by constant
cultivation, is easily eradicated. Pre-
vent all growth above ground. No this-
tle root, nor any other perennial root
will live long without a chance to breathe
through its foliage.

The a anual weeds must be conquered
by destroying them before they perfect
their seeds. Numbered with the most
troublesome of these are purslane, chick-wee- d,

wild mustard and the ragweed,
here depicted. Everywhere along road-
sides may be seen the coarse, dnsty foli-
age and dull green spikes laden with
pollen, of the tmsightly plant known as
ragweed in some sections and as horse-wee- d

in otiiers. When growing in sa-
nations where it is practicable to run the
mower before the flowera are sufficient-
ly advanced to perfect their seeds this
will be found to be a good plan. Being
an annual, this method when through
will destroy the crop for another year.
Sheep will eradicaate this weed if pas-
tured on the ground infested. In the
cut, reproduced from The Prairie Farm-
er, is shown the flower spikes of rag-
weed about one-fourt- h natural size.

As a substitute for patent weeders,
Greiner suggests common iron spoons
and broken case knives, properly ground
to an edge cn both sides and bent in the
shape of a curve. In fact, any small,
sharp edged tool can be utilized as a
hand weeder. ;

The instrument 6hown at the top of
the second illustration can be made by
any blacksmith, using an old spade han-
dle and a piece of wagon spring. To
utterly demolish burdock, set this.cutter
about two inches from the plant at nn
angle of about SO degs. from the per-
pendicular; with the foot press the cut--

BCEDOCK CUTTERS.

ter down far enough to cut off the root.
Now lift the burdock by the hand from
its place and the work for that burdock
is done. This instrument and process
severs the roots below the crown, and it
will not sprout again. The blade of the
other instrument, shown at bottom, is a
wide piece of old wagon spring, twenty
inches in lergth, sharpened at both ends.
A block of hard wood, seven inches long,
is bolted to center of blade to hold the
wooden handle, forty inches in length.
With this implement one stroke is re-
quired, and one can take out weed rocts
at a rapid rate. These burdock cutters
were originally illustrated by The Coun-
try Gentleman.

Pop Corn.
Any white variety is marketable. The

rice variety is preferred by some confec-
tioners, but the white tiint generally
sells as readily, and is a better yielder.
The cultivation is similar to that of
field corn, only it should be better than
that often given. The ground must be
in good order, as the plants are much
less stocky when coming' up than those
of other corn. Plant in drills about
three feet apart, and leave two stalks
every fifteen or eighteen inches. The
rice corn can be planted a little thicker
than this, but the flint grows a larger
stalk, and four stalks for each nine feet
of ground is about right

Buyers d not want pop corn less than
one year old, as it will not pop well any
sooner unless artificially dried. ' One can
raise from 60 to 100 bushels, of forty
pounds each, of pop corn on an acre, de-
pending upon soil and variety. It is a
crop that pays big when one is able and
willing to wait for the right year to sell,
which comes once or twice in five years,
possibly oftener. Plant white flint, have

y pure seed, store the crop secure from
mice, and when it is a year old get . --e
names of seedsmen and leading confec-
tioners in cities and write them, advises
Ohio Fanner.' '
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ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

A trail paper trust, with a capital of
t30,0i 0,000, the latest.

Bay City saloons were closed tight Sun-
day lor the first time in many years.

Christians have been notified that they
will l driven out of Kahdincr. China.
' Snc w is so deep at Cheyenne and other
flace in Wyoming that the sleighing is

It snowed at places in Ne-
braska Sunday.

Sec --etary Noble hes left Washington on
a visit to his home in St. Louis. He ex-
pects to be absent about one week.

The Planters House, the historical St.
Louis hotel, is in process of demolition
and will be replaced by a modern struct-
ure.

Sect nd ballots in the French municipal
elections have added to the victory se-
cured by the Republicans at the general
electk us.

The death is announced of Lord B ram-wel- l,

a distinguished English lawyer and
at one time judge of the court of appeals
and n ember of tbe privy council.

Confederate veterans of Louisiana have
notified the legislature that it must take
care of their disabled comrades by voting
pensio is of from $d to (13 per manth.

The International Association of Ma-
chinists at its meeting at Chicago refused
to stril e out of the constitution the clause
limiting its membership to white men.

Mrs. Olive Corkins, of Mendota, 111.,
Jumped from an upper window of tbe
Lincoln Park sanitarium at Chicago and
received injuries which caused her death
in a fev- - minutes.

Miss France, Underwood, a pretty young
Englist girl, traveled from the old coun-
try to Washington (state) to be wedded to
her lover, D. H. B. Evans. The dis-
tance as 7,000 miles.

The Ihiladelohia Times charges that a
system of substitution prevails ia that
city in the matter of grand jury service,
and tha. other men falsely personate those
really to serve on that body.

Mininj stock is ac thick in Denver
ne .rly as in the flush times in the mining
fields described in Mark Twain's "Rough-
ing It.-- Twenty-seve- n charters were
granted last week, the stock in each aver-
aging : ,000,000.

A mos of miners destroyed the engine
house attached to a colliery near Hartle-
pool, Et gland, stole a quantity of coal
from the dumps, burned the residence of
an official of the company and wrecked
that of non-uno- h man whose employ-
ment by the company was the cause of
the riot.

VVei-- Insane Over a Love Affair.
New Brunswick, N. J., May 10. Miss

Mary Bik;r, prepossessing, and aged 22,
of Sayreville; has become violently insane.
The caut-- of her affliction is a disappoint- -
ment in love. She was engaged to a young
man, but the match was broken off by her
mother. She was sent away from home,
and grief over the affair preyed on her
mind un .il she became a raving maniac.
She will he sent tn th Trenton inasno

j asylum.
Receipts of the Actor's Fond Fair.

New York, May 10. The total receipts
at the Actor's fund fair were $173,825.
Theexpe ises were $20,000, leaving a net
profit of 1 13,000. What has been termed

! an "assistant fair" will be held at Madison
' Square G irden, beginning on Wednesday
' and closii g Saturday. A large quanttiy of
i goods valued at from 15,O0O tof20,0i:0,
i which remained undisposed of, will then

De soia.
Horsethief Shot Dead.

ZAKESVILLE, O., May 10. A horse and
phaeton was stolen here by an unknown
man, who was overtaken by the police
near Lan:aster early yesterday morning.
He resisted arrest and was shot dead. In
one of his pockets was found a paper on
which wax written the name D. Schmidt.

California Fruit in England.
Liverpool, May 10. The Majestic

brought a large consignment of California
fruit that t eemed to take the market by sur-
prise, Thi majority of the consignment

, will be sent to London by special train and
old.

Bis Method.
A good teacher never begins his work

by impreadng his pupils with a discour- -
aging sense of his own knowledge as

(

tuujiiiweu wiin ineir ignorance. tie
knows a better way than that.

"How c'ye take f th' new teacher
ye've got daown t' No. 9, Billy?" in-

quired Mr. Eben Hobbs of his fourteen-year-ol- d

nephew, not long after the
commencement of the "fall term."

"Pooty far t' iniddlin scholar, 1 guess
he is," replied Billy diplomatically.

"Why, i:i course. 1 cal late he'd hev f
be t' hold sech a p'sirion as he doos," re-
sponded M Hobbs. "But what 1 mean
is, haow much beyegoin t' learn fr'ni
the chapr

"Why, Cncle Eb,"said the boy with
; a shrewd fmile on his freckled face, "it
dont appe.ii V be no special 'caount
what we be ys an gals git t' know, s'fur's
I ken see. The main p'int is fer us 't git
where well jest be baowed daown relizin
what a hea p he knows. An when he's
learnt as tSat much 1 guess hell quit
No. 9 an light aout fer "nether school."
Youth's Companion.

Human Natora.
Jauws Wiitcomb Riley tells a little

lory that charmingly illustrates the ex--
i j crimen tal 1 endency of humankind. On

one occasion little James invited litue
Willie to came over to his house and
spend the night with him. After the
two had got e to bed, James remarked,
in evident rorprise and pain, "Why.
Willie! yon didn't say your prayers to-

night, did yt u?" "No," answered Willie
doggedly; "lidntsay "em tonight, didn't
say 'em last night and ain't goin to say
'em tomorrer night. Then, if there don't

j anything bad get me, I ain't ever goin
to say 'em." Argonaut

' 'I.
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rr Ovtr Fifty Tssrt
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has

been used by millions of mothers for
their children while teething. If dis-

turbed at night and broken of your res
by a sick child suffering and crying with
pain of cutting teeth send at once and get
a bottle of "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup' for children teething. It will re-

lieve tbe poor little sufferer Immediately
Depend upon It, mothers, there is no mis-

take about it. It cures diarrhoea, regu-
lates the stomach and bowels, cures wind
colic, softens the gums, reduces inflamma
tion and gives tone and entrgy to the
whole system, "Mrs Winslow's Soothing
Syrup" for children teething is pleasant
to the taste and is tbe prescription of one
of the oldest and best female physicians
and nurses in the United 8tates. Sold by
all druggists throughout the world. Price
twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Be sure and
ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

Prevention Better Than Cure.
Many persons are afflicted with skin

eruptions, boils or ulcers. Brandretb's
Pills taken freely will in a short time ef-

fect a complete cure of all such troubles.
Ulcers of long standing have been cured
by them. Carbuncles have been checked
in their incipiency by them. The worst
fever rores, bed tores, aid the like have
been driven from the skin by them.
Only begin in time and a few of BrsLd-reth'- s

Pills will prevent many a sickness.
Brandreth's Pills sre purely vigetable,

absolutely hsimless, aid safe to take at
any time.

A Much-Marrie-d Woman.
Mrs. Fowler, cf this city, was nisrritd

last January to her tix'h busbsnd, aBd
straage as it may seem, five of thtm died
exactly two years from their inarrispe
day. Her present hubband has been sick
for the last four months with chtoaic
jaundice, and was given up by four of our
best physician; as a last resort be began
using Sulphur Bitters, acd yesterday told
our reporter that they had saved bis life,
smilingly saying that be guessed Mrs.
Fowler would be unable to take a seventh
better half for come time to come. o.

.
From Kalamazoo.

Norman Litchy, Ds Moines, Iowa.
Dear Sir: A box of Headache Capsules
were handed to mi and I have used them
with perfect success. They cannot be
recommended too highly. Could not
possibly do without them in my house.
I recommend tbe tn to sufferers with this
common though terrible complaint.

J. Ensig, Kalamazoo, Micb.
For sale by all dru?giss. Hsnz &

Bahcsen wholesale stents.

Its Excellent Qualities
Commend to public sprrova.! the CH-fort:- a

liquid firuit remedy Sjrup of Fig
It is p'easing to tbe ije. ami tc tbe taste

nd by acting ceutiy on the kidntva. liver
and bowels ,t cleanses the systt m i fi ct --

tiallv, thenbv rrmoting the health and
COTT.fort c " wi f t '? -

Frightful Shipwrecks.
Stannch ships strke and founder. : be fierce

winds and mountainous wav.s sweep noble
mariner" "hearts of oik" to ihipwreck atid to
death, yet that toes not prevent the a be.ilict
landsman from risking his life on the totormj At-

lantic in the rols of tonrist orcoo.ruercial ttaveltSr.
Bnt if he shall react his destination safely be will
scarcely have escaped some of tie quimotea
sickness, nn' ess he takes with him Hoetetter'a
Stomach Bitters, that 'niroitable spec Cc for nau-

sea. Bad water on long trips are a 4hrcat 'o the
voyager, but this may be deprived in a gieat
meaure of ita disordering iffids npon the s.tra-ac- h.

bowel" and liver by lie Bitters, gainst he
prejudical effects of malaria, bad dirt fatigae and
exposure it is also (fflcvious. It averts, more
over, rnrumatism and kidney complaint. Hunt
travel on sc or land without it.

Taken away
tick headache, bilious headache,

dizziness, constipation, indigestion,
bilious attacks, and all derange-
ments of the liver, stomach and
bowels. It's a large contract, but
the smallest things in the world do
the business Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. They're the smallest, but
the most effective. They go to
work in the right way. They
cleanse and renovate the system
thoroughly but they do it mildly
and gently. You feci the good
they do but you don't feel
them, doing it. As a. Liver Pill,
they're unequaled. Sugar-coate- d,

easy to take, and put up in vials,
and hermetically sealed, and thus
always fresh and reliable. A per-
fect vest-pock- et remedy, in small
vials, and only one necessary for a
laxative or three for a cathartic.

They're the cheapest pill you can
buy, because they're guaranteed to
give satisfaction, or your money is
returned. '

Ton only pay for the good you
get. -

That's the peculiar plan all Dr.
Pierce's medicines I ara eold ' on,
through druggists.

Administrator's noticb.
Estate of John G. MueWer, Deceived.

Toe undersigned having beenap ointe t admin-
istratrix of te esute of John G Mceller, lata of
tbe conn y of Bock Ia'.and. state of Illinois, de-
ceased, hereby ui es not ce that she ill appear be-
fore the connty c nrt of RoJt Is'.an county, at
the office of the clerk of said court, in the city or
Hock Island, at the June term, on the first
Monday In Jnne next, at hich time
al persona having cl .iris agnin-- t said estate are
no lfied and xqnrsted oa!t,nd,tcr the purpose
of ba ng tbe same adjusted.

All pers ist indebted to said esta'e are reo nes-
ted to make immediate payment to tte under
signed.

lUttd hii 121b ay of April, A. f. 1892
OATH B KIN a; C. MGEL, ER.

Administratrix.

DsGH'5"Ijby.taliT5
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ROCK ISLAND PACIFICCHICAGO, corner Fifth avenue and Thirty-fir- st

street. Frank H. Plnmmer. agent.

TRAINS.
Council Bluffs A Miuneao- - I

ta Day Express
Kansas City Day Express. . .
Washington Express
Council slnffs Minneso-- 1

"ta vs I

B:Mam

Omaha and Denver Vesti- - i j

bule axprees ( t:44
City .... ...i 4:18

Stuart and l a$al!e Expres
Denver Klyer

Going Going

BURLINGTON ROUTE Q.
First avenue Sixteenth

M.J. Young, agent.

TRAINS.
St. Loais Express
St. Louts Express.........
8U Paul Express
Beardstown Passenger. ..
Way Freleht (Monmouth) .
Sterling Passenger
Et! Paul Express
Sterling freight

Dally.

First

TRAINS.
MaU
St. Paul Exyr.-e- s

ft. A
Ft. A

Express
.--.

Oable

uav asi

of

ox -

tEabt. JWest,

1 :05 am am
llrSOpm
lx;SJpm! 3:lSpm

Kansas Limited

am pm

am am
am dio

5:45 Dm' 0: 0 am
ll :4i am 8:88 ptn

'Dally. east, t
C, B.

and si.,

and

4::5

:40 am
1:87 pm
6:45 pm
8:58 pin

am
T:am
B to am

11:20 am

8:15 pm
t :00 pm

4

.

l

BUTTS.

am
7:?7pm
7 d am

10:35 am
pm

6:40 pm
8 45 pm

10 8'a- -

MILWAUKEE 8T. PAULCHICAGO, & Southwestern Division De-
pot Twentieth street, between and Second
avenue, K. D. W. Holmea, agent.

Kxpresa......

Accommodation..
Accommodation.

LaiTB.

am

8:00 pm
1135 am
10:10 am

ISLAND A PEORIA RAILWAY DBROCK First avenue and Twentieth atreet. F.
H. Rockwell,

TRAINS.
Fast Mall
Express

Accommodation.

SWKB7iK7

IOWA,

7:15 7:50

Lbats.

t:5o
10M7

west.

8:00

7:85

8:t0pm
O'lO

:00pmi

6:40

1:50

Aaaiva.

5:10 pro

Agent.

jAavsrm.
7 l R nm
1 85 pm
8:00 pm
8:05 am
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SOUTH DAKOTA

Solid Trains
BETWEEN

Chicago, Minneapolis and St. Paul
Via the Famous Albert Lea Root.

St. Louis. Minneapolis and St. Paul
Via St. Looia, Minneapolis A 84. Paul Short Line.

AND

Through Sleepers and Chair Cars
BETWEEN

KANSAS CITY, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL,

PEORIA, CEDAR BAPIOS AND SIOUX FALLS, OAK.

CHICAGO AND CEDAR RAPIDS
Via the Famous Albert Las Route.

THE SHORT LINE
TO

SPIRIT LAKE ST
The Great Iowa Summer Resort.
For Railway and Hotel Rates, Descriptive

ramphlets and all Information, address
Genl Ticket and rassetiger Agent.

FOR CHEAP HOMES
On line of tills road in Northwestern Iowa,
Southeastern Minnesota and Central Dakota,
where drought and crop failures are unknown.
Thousands of choice acres ol land vet unsold.
Local Excursion rates given. For fiill informa-
tion as to prices of land and rates of fare, address
tienl Ticket and Passenger Agent

A" of the Passenger Trains on aM Divisions of
this Railway are heated tvy steam from theengine, and tlb? Main Lin Day Passenger Trainsare lighted with the Electric LightMaps, Time Tables Through hates and all

furnished on application to Agents.
Tickets on sale over this route at all prominent
points in the Union, and by Its Agents, to atparts of the United States and Canada.

PCFor announcements of Excursion Rates,
and local matters of interest, please refer to the
toca! columns of this paper.

iVCS, C. HANNCCAN.
Vrea't A Genl Supt Oral TkU A Paas Agl

CEDAR RAPID. IOWA.

Ice Cream

Parlor , . .

We are now ready to serve
you with a delicious dish of
cream. Orders . for parties
promptly pi tended to.

W. TREFZ & CO.,

2223 Fourth Ave.

DOES
YOUR
Head
ACHE
Will Cure any

kind
Monev refnRdd if not
aa we aay. Sent postpaid
oo receipt price,

Twenty-Flv- a Cent.

i

:45am

am

IT WILL NOT
IP YOU TAKB

9500 Reward far aar
Injurious substance found

in theM Capaulea,

MMmMK S.

NORMAN LICHTY, FAMILY OMBMIST.
Oea Molnea. Iowa.

For sale bv all druggiatt. Harts Bahnsen.
Wnclesale aventa.

I

mm

MINNESOTA

KRAU8E0

paid
ran

HeadacbeCapsnles

R0TAG0N
R OF. Cl EFTENBACHlS

sciiE cuke tor sramiAi, NEnvaiis
HiJ Uiair TROUBLES 111 TctlNB.

i ?jslvsc I HiB0i.E-8- tt on mn. a 8

9 ATsii man OS eisFPOiraiT,b.
nod TX'WwUTCurflB 1WiH.. IfiAv.mtaala trial lr nun. Mil far i. ctrnur'rm.

THE PERU DRUG C-O-

WoodyatPs Music House

No. 1804 Second Avenue.
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This firm have the exclusive sale for this county of

following celebrated

!Pieiro etrjcL Orgeirs,
WEBER, 8TU YVES ANT, DECKEU BROS., WHEELOCK.

ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS,
And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR-RAN-

& VOTEY ORGANS.
rA. also of Musical mcrcbandlae. We have in n.i !c) a Sr?l-e'a- p iM

OXFORDS
Ladies, we wish to call your attention ot the

grandest display of OXFORDS ever shown in

this vicinity, which includes all the new styles.

Our goods are made by the best manufa-

cturers and are noted for their perfect lit, style

and durability.

Ask to see

Ludlow's j
Famous

y
Bootee. eJSJ(l

CARSE & CO,

oi-E-C- rACLESi

EYE GLASSES
Patented julY2lsri885

THE BEE HIVE'S
ABLOOM

0
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Out.

1622 Second Ave.
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PRETTY HATS
AND BUSINESS.

Not every flower is a rose, nor is every Hat

a work of art; to get that you must come

here. Our Hats to the ordinary kinds are

as roses compared to weeds. Weeds grow

everywhere. Roses require care, cultivation

and skill. Weeds are worthless; roses high-

ly prized. You wouldn't pluck weeds where

you .can get roses, would you? Yet that

exactly what often happens in Hats.
--There are Ladies who dan't know how low onr

ices are. It's a pity, for they spend as nnr.

ISfatid more, on cheap-lookin- g iifeiior ttjles.
IS-b-

est way is to see our Hats before you speed ae-- n

"BEE HIVE,"
1 14 West Second Street, Davenport.


